Kikhop Hun
Counselling Hours - 9:30am - 10:30 am
1st WORSHIP SERVICE - 11:00am - 1:00pm
2nd WORSHIP SERVICE - 2:00pm - 4:00pm
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Laisiangthou Bulphuh
Nunnemte a hampha uh, amau leigou
luah ding ahi ngal ua.
Mathai 5:5

Thumna Makai
>February kha damtak a vualzawlna simseng louh
mimal, innkuan leh saptuam te’n I tan te ziak in
Pathian a kipahthu gen ni.
> Tu khasung a Amah min thupina dia sep leh bawl,
kizatna I neihte ziak in Amah (Pathian) kia in Thupina
tang hen la, sepkhelh/val omleh A ngaihdamna ngen
in thum ni.
> Tukha (Feb) sung a programme tuam tuam I neih
te, Tuailai camp, cell prayer fellowship, meeting
lohcing tak a I neih theihman un Pathian kiang a
Thupina leh pahtawina ipa ahi. Hiai hunte a seple bawl
leh kampau zak thadah huai ana za kha leh gen kha
om leh awlmoh chiat ziak ahi chi a ki theihsiam na din
Toupa kiang a thumna in ngen ni.
> I Tuailai camp thugentu dia I chial Evangelist T.
Damkhothang a ding in thunget sak ni. A pianna pa
tulel in damlouhna ziak in ki-enkol lel hi, buaithuahna
omlou in I campte lohchingtak a zoh ahihtak man in
kipahthu gen ni.
> Siamsin naupang te exampi kipat hun nawn ta ahih
man in nu leh pa a kemtute leh naupang te
damtheihna, luhkalna leh siamna a neih na ding un
thumna a ngetsakni.
> March 2017 a Saptuam kitelna omding toh kisai kisakkholhna a pailel lai in, kitelna vaisai dingte, teltu
ding saptuam mipite leh tel a omding candidate-te
Toupa khut ah kikemsak ni. Toupa’n a deih mite tel
thei ding in thumna in na laan ni.
> Nipini nawn biakna hunseh kigelte, manphatak a
zat ahihtheihna ding in tanneite leh mipite - Toupa khut

February Thupi

INNKUAN A KHRIST
DIKTATNA A KILAMTHAKNA
WWW.EBCCDELHI.ORG
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TUNI BIAKNA HUNZEK
09:30 AM : Counselling Hun

11:00 AM : Tuni - ZINGLAM BIAKNA KIKHOP
Pathian' Phatkhawmna
: WT makaih in.
Thumkhawmna
: Mipi
Thilpiak/Latna
: Upa T. Tuanmuanthang
Pem Laklutna
:
Thugenna/Thumsakna
: Pastor
Pathian' Phatkhawmna
: WT makaih in.
Hunkhakna/Vualzawlna
: Upa H. Kam Suanthang

2:00 PM : Tuni- SUNNUNG BIAKNA KIKHOP
Biakna leh Phatna
Thilpiak Latna
Thugenna
Pathian’ Phatkhawmna
Hunkhakna / Vualzawlna

:
:
:
:
:

WT makaih in
Upa Damsawmthang
Pastor
WT makaih in.
Upa Ngulminthang

SINGPI DAWN A KITHUAHKHAWMNA - TEA FELLOWSHIP
Nipini paita [19.02.2017] Biakna Thilpiak Lakkhawm
Sawm-a-khat - ` 1,13,126 /-; Nipi Thilpiak - ` 14,585 /Missionary vakna - ` 13,470/-;GBC Support- ` 500/-;
BDF Antang Pham ` 900 /-; Bial Fellowship -` 850/-;

NIPINI NAWN BIAKNA HUNZEK
March 05, 2017
9:30 AM : Thumkhawmna; Pitu: Nu Sangpui

11:00 AM : ZINGLAM BIAKNA
Pathian' Phatkhawmna
Thilpiakte Latna
Thugenna
TBDFC & TBSUC Kiteelna
Phatkhawmna
Hunkhakna & Vualzawlna

: WT makaih in.
: Upa Damsawmthang
: Pastor
: Kiteelna saite
: WT Makaih in.
: Upa Chinsum

2:00 PM : SUNNUNG BIAKNA

SAPTUAM BANK ACCOUNT DETAIL
“Evangelical Baptist Convention, Delhi”
A/c No. 11084241142
State Bank of India, New Delhi Main Branch,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110001,
IFS Code SBIN0000691
Email: finance@ebccdelhi.org leh
Mob. No. 9818687331 ah piakna details
theisak zel le kichian mahmah ding.

Pathian' Phatkhawmna
Thumkhawmna
Thilpiakte Latna
Thugenna
TBDFC & TBSUC Kiteelna
Thumsakna & Vualzawlna

:
:
:
:
:
:

WT makaih in.
Mipi.
Upa Khamkhanpau
Pastor
Kiteelna saite
Pastor H Biakson

SINGPI DAWN A KITHUAHKHAWMNA - TEA FELLOWSHIP
Thugen & Lasakte tungtawn a
Toupa’ vehna tangngei din kisa ni.
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Finding Rest in God's Love

One of the best things about the Lead Like Jesus Encounter is the unique experience it brings for growth in leaders. It works because leaders
take time out for positive self-care as they uncover brand new ways to further practice God's presence. Through solid Bible teaching, group
interaction and vulnerable activities, participants are encouraged to become engaged and to explore fresh ways to grasp a deeper
understanding of the passion of God.
Renewed and Refreshed
Even as I led my rst Lead Like Jesus Encounter as a new facilitator, the activity for the Being Habits Diagram proved to be a meaningful
opportunity for me to be renewed and refreshed by a personalized revelation of God's love. It's wonderful to be reminded how we imitate Jesus
as our standard and model for absolute love. Through Jesus' sacrice, God loves us unconditionally. Romans 5:8 reminds us, "But God
demonstrates his own love for us in this: while we were still sinners, Christ died for us." The Being Habits Scriptures Activity began with the
group reading aloud several verses about God's love for us. One of my favorites: "And so we know and rely on the love God has for us. God is
love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him." 1 John 4:16
It's wonderful to be reminded how we imitate Jesus, our model for
absolute love.

become right with God."(2 Corinthians 5:21 [NCV]). The choice to
forgive others means no one really forgives without bearing the
To practically apply the Being Habits Scriptures Activity, the group consequences of the other person's sin. The act of forgiveness is
participated in a unique activity where we listened as God's sweet application of the substitution Christ offered to his Heavenly Father for
voice whispered truth to our parched and dry souls. I felt a warmth of us.
the comforting presence of the Holy Spirit come over me, as tears of Set Free
joy, relief and loss fell onto my lap.
In The Being Habits Activity that day, I understood God's act of forgiving
"Sheryl, I no longer call you 'servant.' I call you 'friend.' "
me. Now it was time for me to forgive myself. To fully abide in God's
love,
he wanted me to love myself and accept the work he wanted to do
"Seek rst my kingdom and all you need will be yours, Sheryl.”
in my life. It was up to me to decide whether or not I would accept God's
"I know the plans I have for you, Sheryl. Plans to prosper you, not to full forgiveness and refuse to play the enemy's deceitful game of
harm you. "
dodging missiles of blame, shame and unworthiness. I chose to let go
of the grudge I held against myself.
"Sheryl, I forgive you."
Forgiven and Restored
My mind froze on the 'I forgive you' phrase. In that moment, I slowly
repeated the three words in my mind, and thanked my heavenly
Father for forgiving me. Now it was my turn to forgive myself. I hadn't
realized I was stuck.
As leaders, we will have opportunities to forgive, but some of us will
have many opportunities. God gave us a way to keep the lines of
communication open between Him and us. “We must forgive, so that
no advantage is taken of us by Satan, for we are not ignorant of his
schemes,” the Apostle Paul told us in 2 Corinthians 2:10, 11 (NIV).
Forgiveness is a choice; it's a decision, a crisis of the will. Jesus
reminds us in Luke 6:36, “Be merciful, just as your Heavenly Father
is merciful” (NIV). Although it is still our choice, if we want mercy, we
are commanded to be merciful through forgiveness. It's up to us to
remember that our Heavenly Father has granted us substitutionary
forgiveness through His Son, Jesus. The Old Testament records
God's requirement for the blood of a lamb to satisfy the
substitutionary requirement.

1 Corinthians 13:5 says, “Love keeps no record of wrongs” (NIV). We
must not keep lists of anything that has hurt, angered, offended, or
wronged us. It's only through God's power this is possible. We give God
permission to do whatever He wants with us when we choose
forgiveness instead of bitterness. This is one of the most difcult steps
of faith we will ever take. Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “Forgiveness is
not an occasional act, it is a permanent attitude.” Forgiveness should
actually begin at the time of the offense. Forgiveness is the only way to
follow God in faith. (exert from Sheryl Giesbrecht's book, "Get Back Up:
Trusting God When Life Knocks You Down" pages 34 - 36.)

I could rest in God's love by abiding, as I choose to fully accept and
claim His forgiveness and grace that day. It was encouraging, uplifting
and restorative. I discovered healing for the broken and bruised places I
hadn't found resolution before. Because I let God in, he loved me
completely, for the rst time, I could love myself. I forgave myself for
my past mistakes. I accepted the work He wanted to do in my heart,
spirit and soul as I heard the echoed whisper in my ear, "Sheryl, I forgive
you." And the results of my belief in the completely thorough manner of
God's complete forgiveness has affected the way I think, live and lead.
Forgiveness is a choice. It's a decision. A crisis of the will.
What about you? Have you heard God's whisper lately? Maybe it's time
to
stop and listen.
Hebrews 9:22 explains the concept of an innocent life in payment for
the sin of a human being; “The law says that almost everything must Because I let God in, he loved me completely, and I could love myself.
be made clean by blood, and sins cannot be forgiven without blood
to show death” (NCV). The Lord Jesus is our substitute, literally
becoming sin for us. “Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the SUMSAI TE APAN KIZAKSAKNA
sin of the world” (John 1:29 [NIV]). Jesus's crucixion wounds Sumsaitute’ a pan kiza bang in Antang pham piakna,Sawma-khat reciept-te
belonged to us; He was punished in our place to satisfy God's Biakin a sumsaite counter ma a table ah petuten kilak theih ding. Cheque a sum
requirement. His sacrice provided for our righteousness. “Christ petuten leng cheque valid lai hiam chian masa ding in iki ngen ahi. returned
chedue bangzah vei hiam hong om ta leh huai te va et kik ngai sek ahih man
had no sin, but God made him become sin so that in Christ we could
ipilvang ni.
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TUKUM THUPI DING

TUALSUNG KITELNA DING TOH KISAI
Director of Ministries, EBC a kipan laihawm - 2017 Saptuam Department TBSUC in term thak a tualsung Department chih kitelna ding toh
tuamtuam ading thupi kikhen hiai bang ahi.
kisai a timeline a bawl hiai a nuai abang ahi:
SAPTUAM
a) Candidate list bawlzoh hun di
- 12.02.2017
Innkuan a khrist Diktatna a Kilamthakna
b) Scrutiny of Candidate
- 28.02.2017
(1 Kor.1:30;Rm.6:13;Kol.2:6-7;Gal.6:7-8 )
c)
TBSUC
&
TBDFC
ding
telna
- 05.03.2017
DORCAS
Na omdan uh Khrist Tanchinhoih toh kituaksak photphot un
d) TBMC & TBYFC ding telna
- 12.03.2017
(Phil. 1:27; BSI thak)
e) Commissioning
- 19.03.2017
YOUTH
f) Office Bearer kiform huntawp
- 26.03.2017
Thutak leh Diktatna a Kilamtou Tuailai (Pau. 14:34)
Tutan in TBYF Primary election zoh hita, maban saizui hilel hi.
CHILDREN
N.B.
Pathianni nawn a kiteelna om ding ahih man in kuapeuh in
Khrist adia Sehtuam ( I Pet. 2:9)
mahni pen ding kitawi chiat din I kingen ahi.

JOINT BUILDING PROJECT TOH KISAI
Delhi a EBC Complex Project a neihdia EBC Khawmpilian a thusun, In
Principle a pom hita hi.
Hiai toh kisai a poimoh bangkim saizui leh ma hon la dia Delhi a om
EBC Saptuamte Khawmpi’n hon sep ahihman in Joint Project adia
thohlawm I kaihkhawm lel Nikhat Tha - tutan a pesate tung ah
kipahthu genkawm in pekha nailou I omleh chikpailpeuh a piaktheih
ahih chih I kizasak hi.
Hiai project adia malatu Joint Project Committee in a poimoh bang in
pan la zom zel ua, thohtu/petu lam in leng thathak la a kisuk ding in I
kilamen in I kingen hi.

DANSIANGTHOU A KITENG KIPAHPIHNA
Pathian ompihna toh I biakinn a (24.02.2017) in Unp. James T.
Pauthianmuang s/o Upa. T. Thianzakham of R.K. Puram leh
Unn.Ngaikhannem d/o N. Ginkhanchin of Bungmual te EBCC Delhi a
Saptuam Dan in Kiteng uhi. Hiai hun kipahpih in saptuam mipi leh
khualgam akipan mi tamtak in uap uhi. Biak inn sung a kitenna
programme zoh ahih in biakinn gei a mun awng a inntek te saina in
reception program om ngal hi. Deihsaktute leh ngainatute a kipan
thilpiak leh deihsakthu tampi dong uhi.

Kristian inkuan pan ding, Tuailai Kristian dan siangthou a
Saptuamte theihpih a kitenna nei thak liklekte I Gamchiam
SUUNNA HUNSEH KIZANG
deihthoh tak tung tawn in kipahpih na I suah thakthak ahi.
TBMC a member muanhuai mahmah Pa Robert Suanlian Vasant
Pa hoih leh nu manpha hiding in Toupan hon vual zawl hen !

vihar a om , Pianna nu Pi Khawlman (90) in a paita February 23,
2017 in thupi na gam hon na pai san ta hi. Ani mah in G.Mualkawi
hanmual a Saptuam leh YPA inntekna in hoihtak in khak khiak in om SILVER JUBILEE THUPITAK A ZAT HIDING
hi. Poi isa petmah anutsiat innkuan te a ding in suunpih thu ipuang EBCC Delhi Silver Jubilee, June 21-25, 2017 sung zat hi ding.
Jubilee hunzat sung a thupi ding - Toupa Lamtouh Saptuam (Mat.
ban ah, Pathian khasiangthou khamuanna I ngetsak ahi.
16:18) chih tel in om a, SJCC Department poimoh ding golpipi 3;
Programme
Department, Publication Department leh Physical &
BYF Thupi :
Hospitality Department -te guan ahi. Jubilee zatna hun a Rev. S.
March & April Siamsinna , nekzonna leh mohpuakna
Vungminthang Gen. Secy. EBC, Dorcas hall, Rev. Paukhanmang Guite
chiat a diktatna hinkhua a lahkhiakna.
Director of Ministries EBC Dorcas hall, Pastor Tunson Tunglut , Pastor
Nenglian Vualnam D.S. LSD, Rev. Kamzamuan Guite D.S. Singngat
Efesa 6:5-7; 2 Thes. 3:8-10.
Division, Pastor N. Khaikhuphang , EBCC Delhi saptuam kepna a pastor
leh evangelist ana hikha ngei te ngaina mahmah in akopkim in chial ahi,
Saptuam Thupi khennen:
amau
lam a pan leng hong telthei ding uh chih thu zak in om ta. Flight
March : Thuneihna leh Vaihawmna a Khrist Diktatna a
ticket
leng
amau te hong zin na ding in booked hita. Hun seh bangbang
Kilamthakna
leh
I
heutute
toh nuamtak a izat theih na ding in thumna a ngenni. EBCC
(Isai 11:4;Amos 5:24;Mika 6:8;Matt.23:1-6.)
Delhi leh Central in thupitak a zat khawm a Pathian vualzawlna khalam
Genchetna: Khalam leh Salam a thuneihna leh Vaihawmna
leh salam in tan sawm chiat ni.

dinmun a Pathian in honkoihte'n, I nekzonna dia piak I hi chih
thei gige kawm a, Khrist Diktatna a kilamthak poimoh ahih
kisinsak.
BDF Thupi khennen March-April:
Gingtu diktak in Khris enton hi, et-ton ding Khrist Jesu
miziate Eph. 5:1
Siangthou leh dik-Matt. 5: 5-10; Nas. 3:14; Heb. 4:15;7:26;
1 pet. 1:16.
Itna adim- John 10:11;14:21;Eph. 3:19;5:2;Rom : 37-39.
Nunem leh migi- Matt. 5:5;6:36; Lk 23:34; John 21:15-23;
2 Kor. 10:1; Sam 37:11.
Thummi- Matt. 14:23;26:39,44; Mark 1: 1:35;Lk.
6:123;22:44;Heb. 5:7.
Nasep taima- Mark 3:2;4:41;John3:2;7:23;8:2;9:4;14:10.

CAMP SPEAKER INNLUM TUNGTA
Tuailai Camp 2017 hunsung a thugentu Evan T Damkhothang, dam leh
bittak in Feb. 21, 2017 in Lamka a a innlum tungta chih ahi.
Kipahthu gen in maban a kizatna dingte adin thumna in phawkzui lai ni.
Inn a kep a om apa Dongkhanpau ading in leng thum zom lai ni.

March 2017 USHER
Toupa’n dam a Khathak (March) hon muhsak lamen in March
2017 sung Mipi Biakkhawmna hunte a Usher dingte
11:00 AM Biakna : (Date 05, First sunday) 1. Pa
Rualmuanthang 2.Pa Thuamsiam 3. Pa Lalbiaklian 4. Pa
Siampu Thomte
2:00 PM Biakna :
Bersarai - Fellowship a kipan
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JOINT FELLOWSHIP 2VEINA ZAT HI DING

BCD DEVOTION PROGRAM

Departmental Joint Fellowship 2veina neihdia sawm leh theihsakna
kibawlsa ahun suan a om pen March 4,2017 in zat hi ding.

February 26, 2017(11 :00 a.m.)

February 26, 2017

: Htn. Rothlamuan
: Np. Suanmang Dousel, Senoir.
: Laapite’ Makaih in
: 1) Np. Chingthianhoih, Beg. A
2) Np. Hoihniang, Beg. B
DEPARTMENT TUAMTUAM A MEMBERTE APAN NASEPNA
Contest
: Heutute’ makaih in
ETKIKNA & MABAN SAPTUAM PUMPI LEH DEPARTMENT TE
Thupuanna
: A om bangbang
PANLAKNA TUAKTE GENNA HUN ZALENTAK A NEIH DIA GEEL AHI.
Thilpiak Latna & Hun khakna : Upa Thianzakham, Supt.
Note:
HUN KHATNA: 10:30 AM – 12:00 Noon
1. Programme bawlte thumna in delhzui ni.
Hunkem & Pitu
: Pastor N. Tuang Lang
2. Tan nei buaina ziak a kihel theilou ding I om chiang in abaih
Recording
: Upa T. Thiankhanmuan, Secy MC
theilam in superintendent hiam secretary hiam zaksak hipah
Vaidawn & Hunpatna
: Upa Damsawmthang, Local Chairman
leh chih I kingetna ahi.
Etkikna & Maban panlakna dia hoihsakte kupna:
Amun
Ani
Ahun

: Biakinn Basement
: March 04, 2017 (Kiginni)
: 10:30 AM – 3:00 PM

Pitu
LST. sim a thumna
Phatkhawmna
Bible chang genna

1) NAUPANG (TBCDC)
2) MISSION (TBMC)
3) TUAILAI (TBYFC)
Hunkhakna & Ankuang latna
: Upa Ngulminthang, Local VC
LUNCH BREAK: 12:00 – 1:00 PM
HUN NIHNA: 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Hunkem & Pitu : Pastor H. Biakson
Recording
: Upa T. Thiankhanmuan, Secy MC
Etkikna & Maban panlakna dia hoihsakte kupna:
1) Dorcas (TBDFC)
2) Ministerial (MC) 3) TBSUC
Thumkhawmna
: Hunkemtu makaih in.
Report & Record Simkhiakna
: Recording Secretary apan.
Hunkhakna & Vualzawlna
: Upa Dr. B. Langkham
Poimoh:
!.Pastor Biakson leh TBYFC numeite makaihna in phatkhawmna a
kal lak in neih touh zel hi ding hi.
2. Thumna a phawk in mimal tak in tel din kisa chiat ni. Pathian in
a saptuam a lamtouhna a thupitak a hon zang nuam hi.

BCD CORNER
Tukum in Naupangte Bible a tamthei lam byheart sak kisawm a, nu le
paten hon kithuahpih a, i tate anuai a Bible Bung & Tangzah hong ki
taklang te March Kha tan a ana sinpih chiat din ka hon ngen uhi.
Senior pawl
- Eklijiasti 12.
Inter pawl
- Puanak te 3:1-12
Junior pawl
- Sam 119:9-16
Primary pawl
- Sam 1.
Beg (B)pawl
- Sam 125.
Beg (A) pawl
- Sam 123.

KHRISTIAN THUKIZAKNA LAKMAN KHANG
WELCOME ALL
Tuni EBCC Delhi a biakkhawmna hun hong uap Toupa
misiangthoute I Toupa Jesu Khrist min in itna chibai buk in kon
vaidawn uh.
Nou toh Pathian bekhawm-phatkhawm a om nuam kasa ua,
lemtang omchia nong kikhop zel uh ka lamen uhi.

Khristian Thukizakna puahphat semna ding toh kisai in KTZ Managing
Board thupukna bang in February 2017 apan postal subscription fee
150 apan 200 in khansak hita ding hi.
Hiai toh kisai 2017 leh a ban lam a ding fee pesate hampha uh suak a,
2017 ma a fee bat na neikha te a leng tukha a kipan a lakman khangta
ahihman in 200/- a hisap lakman a piak uh ngaivek ta ding hi.

EBCC Missions Centre : Plot No. 16, Pocket 6, Sector 1A, Dwarka, New Delhi - 110045
Contact No. Pastor - +91-9811343689 | Email : pastor@ebccdelhi.org | Website : www.ebccdelhi.org

